Severn Sider, Gloucestershire
- Gloucestershire Sweet 6.3% - Sweet cider.
Rosie’s, Clwyd, Wales
- Triple D 7.2% - Dry cider.

8th Egham B

r Black IPA balanced with coffee and vanilla

vereign and Nelson Sauvin hops help to give this
o and passion fruit.
Atlantic combination of English Fuggles and North

dry-hopped with Amarillo plus a large dash of fresh

ppy deep golden coloured ale

ull of ripe fruit and malt flavours balanced with bitterChinook hops, leading to a long warming finish.

Dorset (2007)
l of both traditional English and modern American
nd lemon fruit finishing bitter but balanced by juicy

Tasting

Real Ales (2)
olour and a lovely aroma of East Kent Goldings.
d with Amarillo.

- Export Stout (1890 London) 7.4% - *Special* Bas
Lane. Simple recipe – massive taste. Dark, black; oil
– rum and raisin. Then a herbal hop bitterness on top
smoke, vanilla and chocolate. Roasty.

Loddon, Dunsden Green, Berkshire (2003)
- Charon - The Ferryman of Hades 4.5% - *Special*
darken the colour and then dry hopped with Cascade
- Maiwand Lion 5.5% - *Special* heavily dry hopped

ut brewed to commemorate the passing of
e Blue Devils” imperial stouts

W.J. King, Horsham, West Sussex (2001)
These specials commemorate old Lagonda car mode
- Rapier 3.8% - *Special* Pale golden ale, slightly sw
- Torpedo 5.0% - *Special* Full dark palette with a dr

n Porter conditioned since Nov 2010
pineapple, mango and citrus flavours
ial*

ale Ale accompanied by a citrus hop finish.
this beer produce a smooth drinking, satisfying stout
ied, spice and citrus hops with a long dry finish
nd nutty malts with berry hops and a bitter finish
, some biscuit notes and fruity hops
ty of body for it‟s strength, this was their first beer.
detectable hint of vanilla and slight dry fruity finish.
a slightly nutty flavour; thick creamy head.

Old Dairy, Rolvenden, Kent (2009)
- Dark Side of the Moo 7.0% - *Special* one-off Im
Panther, Reepham, Norfolk (2010)
- Golden 3.7% - a light and refreshing ale with bite!
- Red 4.1% - a distinctive red ale
- Black 4.5% - a dark and full flavoured ale
Parish, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire (1984)
This festival special is named after the Ankerwyke Y
bank of the Thames. This 2000+ year old tree and ha
in the country and was a possible site for the signing
- Ankerwyke Ale 5.0% - *Special* dark malty one-off

